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WHAT THE THEATERS OFFER THIS WEEKL
wonderful drink as wonderful as the
Japanese people themselves which is
shown in the following verse from the

When you drink sake
You feel like the springtime
And the loud voices of impatient creditors
On the outside sound
Like the voices of nightingales
Singing most sweetly

The HatfflhtB Butterfly

An idea of the costumes worn in The
Seminary Girl which comes to theLafayette next week may be had from
this description of those used in The
Haughty Butterfly numbers

Ruth who has the title role
wears a gown which is a mass of colum
blue flowers shading from a deep red to
a delicate pink with here and there
dash of green leaves The hat Is a huge

affair from the
the trailing flowers Her stockings are
variegated green to represent the stem
of the flower

Eight of the chorus wear green gowns
with panels of delicate pink to show the
pctals of the inverted flowers Another
eight rush on the as ruby throat
ed humming birds The tights glitter
ing green spangled bodice with the
broad strip of ruby colored scales run
ning down the front and the feathered
cap with itsloncr bill carry out the Illu
sion of the most beautiful bird of Brazil
as it is possible to do

As the light effects are worked The
Haughty Butterfly is said to be one of
the most brilliant series of pictures ever
seen on the stage

Ellis Jeffreys Personality
The Matinee Girl In the Dramatic

Mirror indites this crisp criticism of
the newest importation from London

The English who write uncivil things
about us say with some truth that in
this era of he drama we Americans
have set up personality and forsakenart as an object of adoration But is
this stricture true only of America

We all wanted to see Ellis Jeffrevs
whom we have so after been assured
was leading woman at the Haymarket
in London We saw her in a somewhat
foolishr play The Prince Consort
Which will never make an appeal in
this country where the only monarch
is the American wife whose reign no
husband dares twice to dispute We
saw a tall beautiful woman whose
personality was convincing but whose

i art was not When we have seen her
t In another and stronger play we shall

see whether in some native instances
the English do not put personality be

I fore art Besides there Is always quot
j able the conquest of London by EdnaMay and the reconquest by Camille

Clifford a gIrl with a form but withouta line
Concerning art there was good deal

i of it and nature too in the perform
ance of Kate Phillips who plumply
and pleasingly played the queens aunt

f the relict of three husbands and thewouldbe siren of a bashfu l officer ortile guards
And of the best American art we always have excellent specimens while

ixey are on the stage

Notes of the
iOne of the hits of The Girl

which will come to the National Monday April 10 for a weeks stay is saidto be Edna Mays travesty on the Cassie
Chadwick case It is described as being
done so demurely and daintily that the
audience is taken by surprise to findthat Miss May is hoaxing It

Ncsey the constant companion of
Edna May on her travels has the proud
distinction of being the only canine pet
of a stage star that has not been

lost or figured In other newspaper
stories Nosey is the most modest
and unassuming of stage dogs and
takes his position in life very seriously

Maxine Elliott has been prohibited by
the common council of Boston from us
ing the American flag carelessly in one
of the scenes of Own Way

John Blair has been engaged to play
Richard the Duke of Gloucester in The
Lady Shore which will be produced
at the Hudson Theater New York
March 27

Robert Moraine will act King Edward
IV in the same play

Katie Barry has signed a six years
contract with the Schuberts whereby
she will be starred in a musical comedy
by Robert G Smith and Raymond Hub
bell Miss Barry will make her home
in New Tork in the future

The original cast of Wang as play
ed at the Broadway Theater New York
city May 4 1S91 was
Wang DeWolf Hopper

Delia FoxPepa Alfred Klein
Colonel Fracasse Samuel Reed
Jean Boucher Edmund Stanley
Marie Jeanette St Henry
Gillette Anna

Others in the cast were Marion Sing
er Oamm Marvel and Agnes Reily
The opera ran for 151 nights and then
went to Boston to the Theaterthen owned bv the late John Stetson
where it duplicated its New York success

Lew Dockstader says there Is no safe
place on earth or in heaven today fora poor man

The millionaire owners of autos speed
them through the crowded thorough
faros disregardful of life or limb

A friend of vDockstadcr said to him he
wished he was dead and in heaven
when Lew replied

Vhats the use It will not be long
before the rulers of the surface of the
earth will be sailing their airships and
make you duck

Ernest Richard Schayer a graduate
of fhe Washington High School and an
earnest young actor has returned to his
homo in

f this city from a tour of the
South with Helen Grantley in Her
Lord and Master He has been booked
for a tour of the Northwest with a com
pany especially organized to play W S
Gilberts Sweethearts and An Ex
periment in Burglary b II H Nich
ols with Mr Schayer in the leading
roles While with Miss Grantley Mr
Sehayer played the title role In Mrs
Mortons pretty little play originated
by Herbert Kelcey

Mabelh Oilman is studying for grandopera in Paris under M PC Reszke Silt
is to appear as Carmen In New York
next autumn

Mrs Fiske and the Manhattan company have passed the 100th performance
of Leah Kreschna and arc still play
lEg to audiences that crowd the Man
fcattan Theater In spite of the great

pen of a native ott
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succesil of Leah ivleschna the an
nouncement comes that it will be rep
resented in New York for but four weeksbeginning on March 20 owing to impera
tive bookings of Mrs Fiske In other
cities made before the production of this
remarkably successful drama Thus

Leah Kleschna will finish its run at
the Manhattan on April 15 and Mrs
Fiske and the Manhattan company will
appear at the Grand Opera House Chi
cago on the Monday following April 17
this being the first stand in a tour that
will run into the summer and include
the prominent cities on the Pacific
Ccast

Mr and Mrs George J Gould and a
party of friends ate supper the night cf
March 14 on the stage of the
Theater as the guests Robert Edeson l

Mrs Patrick Campbell and Sarah
Bernhardt will play together In Pelleas
and Mellisande in 1906 in London

As the status of Old Heidelberg is
not quite clear the Messrs Shubert an
nounce that the play is fully protected
and that they own and control the ex
clus ive dramatic rights to it Some time
ago Aubrey Boucicault made a transla
tion of Old Heidelberg for them but
his representation of the piece did not
meet with popular favor This being
the case the Messrs Shubert will not
permit any translation of Old Heidel
berg to be represented except the one
used by Richard Mansfield

S F Nixon of the firm of Nixon
Zimmerman has decided to reduce prices

his Nixon Theater in Pittsburg and
future 150 will be the highest price

Instead of 2 Exception is to be made
for a few companies that have con
tracts calling for 2 admission during the
remainder of the season

Henrik Ibsens seventyseventh birthday occurred last Monday

Mary Moore and Sir Charles Wynd
ham sailed March 18 for England
not only made money from their theatri
cal tour in this country but according
to exRepresentative Jefferson M Levy
they bought stock of a certain
some weeks ago when it was selling for

260 a share They sold at 370 making
profit of about 40000 between them

Ethel Barrymore will be seen in a
special matinee of Ibsens A Dolls
House during her engagement in Chi
cago which begins April 17

Mrs Sol Smith at present with the
SothernMarlowe company celebrated
her seventyfifth birthday on March 19
at Cincinnati Ohio The company gave
her many beautiful flowers A large box
was sent by the Professional Woman
League being tied with the colors of
the club

Virginia Harneds cast for The Lady I

Shore Is now complete and the com
is rehearsing It includes Robert

Lorraine John Blair Edward R Maw
son Adolph Jackson George Soule
Spencer Daniel Jarrett Walter Scott
Frederick Eric Jane Gordon Eliza
beth Brook Jane and AliceIt will be produced at the Hud

Theater March 27

Anne Sutherland has concuded not to
the character assigned to her in

prospective engagement of The
Girl Sydney Rosenfelds

comedy Manager Weis of the
stock company upon learning

her decision reengaged
for three years for leading roles

N C Goodwin has sold his English
as the task of entertaining was

hard for Mrs Goodwin who needs
during her vacations In the

he will appear in Jacobs
Beauty and the Barge and will de

himself to comedies hereafter

Mrs Langtry is now a grand
A son was born March 21 to

daughter Mrs Tan Malcolm wife
a wellknown member of parlia

from Scotland

Frances Aymar Mathews is to spend
of coming summer in the

States where she purposes
write a nlay of that region for a

York manager Her latest novel
The Marquises Millions will be

in a few days

Marie Tempest who is now playing
The Freedom of Suzanne in Lon

will close her engagement there
April 7 and with hQr company
on the Lucanla at Queenstown

Anril 19 she will open in the sameat the Empire Theater New
and play here a month Then

and her company will return to
and on June 3 take up therun again

Frederick Warde will quit the stage
year for the lecture platform ac
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cording to his son Arthur F Warde
who says that his father will lecture on
Shakespeare and the classic drama but

is not his intention to give up thestage permanently

Henry B Harris manager of the Hud
son Theater has returned to New York
from a sojourn in Bermuda the West
Indies and Florida completely recover
ed from his recent Illness

Viola Allen is the latest rumoed ne
gotiator for a Fitch play

A testimonial for Madame Modjeska is
being planned by Ignace Paderewskl
Madame Sembrich and other compa
triots and will probably take place at
the Metropolitan Opera House May 4

William H Crane will appear next
season in An Lord by
George Broadhurst

Edward Terry sailed from Halifax for
London March 26

Beerhohm Tree has secured the Brit
ish rights of Business Is Business and
Is having it adapted for his use by Syd
ney Grundv

Maxine Elliott will sail for London on
the Celtic April 7 and will be accom
panied by Charles Cherry R C HersFanny Addison Pitt Nellie Thorne
James Carew Georgie Lawrence Franklyn Hurlelgh Susanne Perry Frederick
Wallace and Donald Gallaher She willappear at the Lyric Theater in Her
Own Way After her London season
she will rest a few weeks in England
and next September will appear here ina new play by Clyde Fitch entitled My
Girl Joo

Elizabeth Marbury has secured a ver
dict for L050 against Stern Co mu
sic publishers on a claim for breach
of contract lo make her their foreignagent at 100 a month

Sir Henry Irvlngs tour of the United
States and Canada has been postponed
for a year following the advice of his
doctors that he should not have so longa tour for the present The Americantour says Charles Frohman is not
abandoned It will take pla e in 190G07
instead of 190500 As the health of SirHenry is Improved the decision of thephysicians will not Interfere wifh thetours in Great Britain and all prepara
tions are being made for appearance at Drury Lane Theater onApril 29

The new playhouse now in the courseof construction at Broadway and Fortyfifth street New York it is announced

AMUSEMENTS

WO2TD2BPUIi LIFE OP rOGUES
NEW AMERICAN SAINT

Told by
EEV T J CAMPBELL S J

COLUMBIA THEATER
SUNDAY April 9 8 p m

NEW MWMl THEATER
FRIDAY APRIL 14th 433

MR PHILPITT PRESENTS

FRITZ ECREISLEB

JOSEF HOHUNH
IX A JOINT RECITAL

75c to PIIILPITTS TICKET
AGENCY in Droops 025 Pa Aveap23

PUBLIC LECTURE
DEATH AND THE HEBEAPTEEMR HENRY F T Sof the American Section of theSociety APRIL8 P M Confederate Veterans Hall 11thE sOt nv All arc cordially invitedsilver collection will be to assist inexpense of hall rent and printingPublic Lecture by Mr

rRAINING in Its Phases ntWashington So222 A EC APRIL 5 S P M It

BASEBALL
LEAGUE PARK 7th Flaave

TOMORROW AT 415
YS FOURTH PRESBYTERIAN

Game April 5 George Washn Unlv

A Experience
in the Army
AN ILLUSTRATED LECTURE BY

Anita rJowcombMcGe9 wi D
the auspices of the Miriam DanforthChapter D A R

SATURDAY APRIL 15 8 P M in theBallroom of the New VVlllard
ICKETS LOc RESERVED SEATS T3cARTHUR SMITH In Sanders stayMusic Store 1327 it
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will be known as the Times Square
Thecter It is being erected by Edward
R Thomas arid has been leased to
Hjimlin Mitchell antI Fields The
theater will be thoroughly up to date
and one of the handsomest in the city
Air Fields says that he is not yet pre
pared to give particulars

Madame Kirk by Lxinn who was to
have sung the role of in Parsifal March 23 in St Paul is ill in theWest Hotel in Minneapolis with tonslitis

SHUTTING OFF ARGUMENT
George said Mrs McSquillop to her

liege lord who vas toasting his shins
before the fire I suppose you get tho
credit for sweeping the snow off our
front walk

I reckon I do Cynthy responded
GJeorjie

And you know sou dont do a lickof ir You know I do it myself
You do Cynthy There cant be anydoubt about that
VeIl what sort of a man do youthink you are

Im a blamed siriall specimen of aman Cynthy said still serene v toasting his shins I have nodoubt I Jim and more contemptithan you think Lord love you Cynthy you cant get into any argumentwith me oh that proposition Im thelaziest
doggonod man in the neighborhood Ifit wasnlt that Ive got such a good wifeId go and blow my worthless brainsout Supper ready yet dear Chicago
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DR BARTLETT AND

MARGARET FULLER

Margaret Fuller Ossoli who before her
marriage spent much of her time in Con

j cord Mass enjoyed the friendship of
such men as Emerson and Hawthorne
yho had a high regard for her but she
was unable to convert all of her sc
quaintances into friends

Old Dr Bartlett of that town al
though a very kind old gentleman was
a little blurt in speech and took a
strong dislike to her One very dark
and stormynight the doctor wasawak
cited by a very loud knocking at his
door and getting out of bed he called
fr Jm the window to know what was
wanted

Doctor said a voice from below
how much camphor can anyone take

by mistake and not kill them
Whos taken it inquired the doctor
Margaret Fuller was the reply
A thundered the doctorslamming the window and returning to

bed Boston Herald J

MASTER OF THE KINGS MUSIC
The Master of the Kings Musick

Sir Walter Parratt Is sixtyfour Atthe age of ten he could play from menorv all Bachs Fortyeight and thefollowing year was receiving 10 a year
as organist at a near Hudders
field where he was born Sir Walterwas a great favorite with Qneen Victoria who knighted him in 1S92 Heis an excellent chessnlayer arid on oneoccasion won a game against two players without once looking at the boardremaining it the piano and playIng com

oft Beethoven Mozart andBach during the whole time the gamelasted
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AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

Week Commencing
Leading Evening

Theaer Oily Sat to

Tin S S Shubarl Company incorporated Presents

AND HER OPERA COMPANY OF 100 PEOPLE
In Ihe Seasons Most Prefentlous Musical AKraclIoh

THE NEW COMIC OPERA

A Musical Version of The School for Scandal by John KendrickDang and A Baldwin Sloan

NEXT WEEKSEATS THUR3DAY
A Festival of Music and Laughter

Minstrel Company
Nothing but Real from the Day of ItsBirth in 1843 to the Present Day

Handsomest Playhouse

HE LADIESGLVBTKEATER

OPERA HOUSE
3 I ELEVATOR TO

a
ABSOLUTELY RREPROOP

LAFAYETTE AMUSEMENT GO Propr
ED STAIR President
IRA J LAnOTTE Manazcr

ALL THIS WEEK
B RAYHONDS

Big Musical and Travesty Co

PRESENTING

A COMEDY WITH fiiUSKG
BY MELVILLE B RAYMOND EDWARD CLARK

RUTH PEEBLES
PRiCES

1 EDWARD CLARK
Mats Wed Sat

Good Seats

Evenings Good Seats

25 and 50c
Popular Plays

at
Popular Prices

SOOTHERS60
Costly of the Feminine Gender

BEST MUSICAL SHOW OF THE SEASON

NEXT WEEK CHIC
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OSCAR

MUSI GALES
RALEIGH BALLKOOXr

AFTERNOONS OF APIUL 7
AD APRIL 20 AT 130 OCLOCK

TICKETS on sale at T AUTHUFl SMITHSF St in Sanders it

Velieh
SOPRANO

In a RECITAL
Bsisted by 3Hr JOHANNES MTSBSCHConcert Violinist

RALEIGH BALLROOM
APRIL 5 at 815 OCLOCK

Seats 73c and 1 Admission iOcTICKETS at T Arthur Smiths in SandersStuiTiians it

Jarie voa Uiasehuldr
SECOND POPULAR GO GERT

SUNDAY EVE APRIL 2 S15 1 MAt ItlFLES ARMORY HALL
An Attractive Programme

First five rows 25c all others lOc
Tickets for salt v at University of MuskMassachusetts avenue and at the doerevening of concert it
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CHERRIES ARE RIPE

Ohrry Blossom

BURLESQUERSI I

2Uproariousry Funny Burlesques2

aComedians m

25BeautifuIChernBI03S0ms25 1
Picked from the Garden of the

Gods
Gorgeous Costhmos

Bright Catchy Music

Mechanical and
Effects

iNext CCkCcrrE Thoroughbreds
I 1J

I

Illuminated with
Electrical

T

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

NEW NATIONAL THEATER
O SATURDAY OZTLTt

SPECIAL
CHARLES FROHSlAStf PRESS TS

IN HER GREATEST SUCCESS

BY THOMAS AOEWARD
NEXT WEEK SEATS TUHSSAY 3HLY MATINEE SATURDAY

CHARLES FRO H MAN PRESENTS

H THE DELIGHTFUL O3ICAL SUCCESS

Kusc by Leslie Stuart Back by laid M Potter and Henry Hamiitos

ISTThe most varied amusln and bril
limIt performance In the city and atthin of the regular theater prices

ji TWO MORE STARS WON TO PQ

Haskell

FroYoker

The HighPrice Theaters Lose Two
Distinguished Artists

2irst Appearance at the Chase
Price Scale

Mr Weft Kelcey

Joint Stars in The Moth and the Flame
Sherlock Holmes Taps etc

Presenting John Oliver Hobbs and
Geo Moores

Journeys End in Lovers Meeting 1

Originally Produced in London by Ellen Terry

Capture

of

Gounier

fsiters

Motion

And as the Extraordinary Attraction Americas Comic Ambassador toEngland
Also the Jolly a a Sing

BURTON and M 01138 T Aldrich
Commanded to Play Before theKing andJests and Songs Repeating Inimitable Act Sere

The Great London

Wm Potter and Elite Hartwell Marvelous HeadBalancIng Burtons AcrobaticComedy Dogs

HEXT WXEK CAB1OTTA TEE MARVEL in Her DeathDefying BicyclePlunge Down the HooptheIoop SamElton Stanley antI Broctman c

l yhouse IStuiMY
W a itineea

TOMORROW NIGHT AND ALL THIS WEEK A H WOODS PRESENTS

The Sammoih Scenic Production
BY DAVIS

Presented By a Strong Capable Cast
WEEK

PICTURES
BY eioosaouHBs

The Adventures of Eappy Hoollgran ITew Russian and War SeriesVisit to the Worlds Pair Toy Maker and Fairy
EVERYTKIKS HEW PRICES I5c 2oc 35c 50c

I

ONE WEEK lPnen ROW U Y MATmm
fit

BAR R YMORE
SUNDAY

EDNA MAY
THE SCHOOL GIRL

LITE VAUDEVILLE
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EXCURSIONS

Commencing today tIme Chesapeake Beach
Railway CoiKpauv will on Sundays only
place in effect the regular sumn er rate of
TOo round trip

This spring weather has worked wonders
with Chesapeake Beach and It will be im
porslblc to spend a more ciijoyablc tlay than
at that place

Train leaves District Line Station at 11am and returning leaves the Coach it
PM It

Chesapeake BeBch
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EXCURSIONS

MiT VERNOM
Home and Tomb of Waslilnjjtoa

CaUySu ay Eiccspted

Steamer Charles Alacal2st2r
Leaves 7th st wharf 10 am and 143 pm

73 noUN TEIP 20 CAi soiwixa
Personally conducted Excursion account

of Columbus MAY 23S1 Limit 90lays Return different route
S4 returning via Portland

trip rates to Pacific Coast monthlyiinil October Berth SDO one way
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